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THE CITY

That The Waslilnpton Herald wIll
Htsnd for best Interests of Wah-
lpjr needs not the nyinj It will
ever keep in mind however tksft
this Is a national city the nations
city
and preeminence have as n
basis its naiiojial characfer Prom
editorial foreword in the first fesae of
this paper October S 3M6

The Twilight Zone

We sound no poseiMe note of peqaimtem
when we say ttoat we sometimes feel as
if this great country were fntty
entered upon tile sweetest aad most
subtly satisfactory perioi of its

In so far as tit friendtinese and
fraternal feelfn between tile Nortii

South jg eoneemoa In respect of tne
civil war
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Mr Taft has just returned from a tow
of the South that nsnat nave eharined
him in finer of his geatel genemnn
kindly nature lbs widow of Stonewar
Jackson that bean Meal of Sonthem
chivalry has acdateed htm to the world
an apostle or pence and a Pre of
all the people At Petersburg tile Chief
Executive rendered h iartial pmtee to
the blue and the gray for the htioiini
each displayed te that sad fratrirtdal
strife of fortyodd years ago Mfaffteeipfri

presents a stiver service to one of Unde
Sams big battle snips and only bare
and there is a note of protest aonnded
and then is onfckiy frowned down
The North nell refuses to grow unduly
excited as a Monument to Xaj Henry
tVlrz Is unveiled at AactersonvWe while
the South is reading hi Scrlhaers Maga
zine some troths abont SherataA that
have opened wide Its eyes sad tempered
wonderfully many crttldanis of that
prim old warrior and the thtogs he
wrought hi the long ago

The great and splendid asaosKfeR to
forgive and forget ie beavtifai to see
It marks us as a reunited people It
furnishes the text for pubic addreseos
and patriotic oraUoas everywhere North
East South and West The secdoas
with one another ia protestations of good-
will and good comradeship Tt je well
It is magnificent There are eoongh of
those who participated in the civil war
BtlH ia the ranks of the living to tell as
of its sorrows aad its woes but they
too in large measvre have outgrown
the rancor sad the blttenaees of it all
and view with eanentmity aDd entire
approval the love feasts of the day

But it all thrills and makes gted our
hearts now because it contrasts so vivid-
ly with the past just there behind

startles b t it does aot dismay it
shocks but shocks delightfully aad
we parallel It with the aafcaesity aad
hatred of yesterday aad we say it
pleases us We are the more coasiderate-
of one aaother nowadays becaase the

when we were so widely separated
impress our nriadc so profovadty we
would emphasize Ute joy that Is fe s-

now because oar aoofe are hnngry that
we may be tmly see again

And by and by the day will come
when orators win cease to dwell upon

beauty of recoadHedoB that we are
all once more uader the Stars and Stripes
forever will be taken as a waiter of
course The sublimity of the picture
will be confessed but its repeated

upon our attention may grow monot-
onous and we may Incline to Inquire
with some Impatience Why vex s with
that thing we no iongerjdfsottte

We have no disposition to qoarrei with
fate that these thioge are so We are
well into the twilight zone and
we must emerge of course We caanot
stand still our pathway is ever onward
As this generation regards the Revolu
tionary war so will generations yet un-

born regard the war of the a grand
and glorious thing to think upon but
calling for no measures of resentment
The greatgreatgmtgrandsoB of many
an early patriot who naked In hIs talk
of George III with the Old Nick him-
self mayhap contemplates today that
picturesque figure in England history in-

finitely more In goodnatured tolerance
than In anger

So let us not get out of the twiHght
zone one moment earlier than we must
This Is a floe era we are passing through
these piping times Let us make the
most of it

Apparently Congress Is determined to
give the consumer the minimum of bene
3t only aier the maximum of talk

De Mortals

The death of H H Rogers one of the
greaL powers of the Standard OU trust
will of course make little difference in
the working of that giant monopoly the
most perfect example and pattern of a
trust that the United States has known
But one cannot help reflecting that the
passing of Mr Rogers marl also the
passing cf the methods by which he and
his associates plied up enormous for-

tunes at tie expense of the people marks
also the change that has come over
popular sentiment In regard to the con
duct of business aad looking at It la
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the optimistic way marks our
arrival as a people at a higher standard
of unselfishness and business honesty

than we or perhaps any other nation

have ever attained
When Mr H H Rogers fought isis way

upward Into a position of power and
eminence in the business worM he In-

vented no new methods devised ao new

schemes inculcated no new principles

of business sharpness It was only that
be took fuller and possibly more coura-

geous rdvaatage of principles that were

already in practice
Mr Rogers lived long enough to see

the Ideas out which the Standard OH Corn

pony was bulk up utterly repudiated
j repudiated by tha courts and by tie
j moral sense of the nation Before hia

death he was made to see that the people

were awake to the danger that must
arise if corporations were allowed to

i sacrifice every sense of Justice and fair
dealing ta trample ruthlessly on the

rights of others
He must have cone to see too that

ia this repttblfc we hare ushered in a
aofeior broader and more unselfish day
and although it Have afforded him

BO sattotecOoa he must have had the
knowledge that it was the work of him-

self and those associated with him in
bailing up a gigantic monopoly feeding-

on the necessities of the people that
moved the lawmakers ad the courts to

curb the power aa the greed of the
trusts

Or the geM speak nothing but good
Is a good motto and all must admit that
If Mr Rogers lad his methods workl
treat injustice and reveled ia selftsbnesj

they also accomplished much good The
greet corporation of which he was the
vice president Wilt continue to exist be-

cause It is a needed part of the
of this great country But Increas-

ingly as the years go by it will be
made a power for good nod net for evil

aa economic machine not a selfish one

Who wrote Shakespeare inquires
Mr Henry M Hall in the Richmond
News Leader Well pretty nearly every-

body has boon accused of it except Mark
Twain and Alfred Austin

A Panic Thin as Air
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Prow points of observation widely sepa

ratal rome stetuttaneooa evidence and
teathnoay of the mental condition seem-

ingly prevalent among the people of
Great BrKata Fosettrfy not since the ap

engendered by the northward
voyage of the Spanish Armada has the
imaginative dread of a nation

stolid betrayed such signs of fluster
is the academic Nicholas Murray

Butler who scer s at the Lake Mo
honk Coafereare on International Arbi-

tration the storm center of the worlds
weather ia the condition of the Mod of
the English people It is a person
vaguely described by cable as a
Carer who came upea aa airship OH a
moHntata top hi Wai is undergoing re-

pair by two men Promptly upon dlscov-

eriag their errant discoverer the aero-

nauts Sttted to regions unknown His
breathless report to local authorities is
apparently confirmed by the silent evi-

dence of earth torn as by a plowshare

and of scattered technical documents SAd

newspaper cuttings la the French lan-

guage
Both Heaven and the nether place of

punishment have beeR defined spec
lativeJy and by the poet Milton as a
state of mind The foreign airship boy
eriag ever British soH or eea alighting
upon its sacred soil may be wholly a
creature of the Imagination The visible
traces of a materiel visitation may be
nothing more than the debris of a recent
picnic party There is in this fearsome
tale a faint suggestion of the archaeologi-
cal find embalmed by Dickens ia aa early
stage conch exploration of the fastnesses
of rural England by the redoubtable-
Mr Pickwick and his faithful compan-

ions
These EQgMsh tremors need prosaic

In aH seriousness why should
any foreign inquisitor resort to so
risky a vehicle as a balloon to learn
what is already known Every square
foot of the soil of the United Kingdom
as well as of France aad Germany is
known and plotted aad the maps are

file ia the war offices of ihe respective
countries There could be ao purpose
coacoivaWe in the risk either of life er ef-

tateraattonal complications in aa aerial
exploration of the familiar Truly Eng-
lish dread of another Caesarian invasion
iffis traversed the of Mother
Goose

Is the air we breathe free You may
think so now but the advent of the aero
plane may change all that
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What City Planning Means
The national conference on city plan-

ning and the exhibit In connection there-

with brought here through the liberality-
of the Chamber of Commerce will ac
quaint Washington people with the high-
est accomplishments of the human mind
and will in the way of purposive muni-
cipal development We are far behind
Europe in realization of what a city may
be made to mean to all its inhabitants
but there is a most hopeful awakening-
in this country to the possibilities of-

wellordered municipal life It is con-

ceived that as man makes the town be
make It much better In tact may

make of It what he Will It may be a
pleasant and a healthful place to live
in It may minister to the higher needs
of his nature or it may be the abode
of misery and vice the source and eff-

icient cause of a spreading degradation It
may be so built up as to promote the rise
of great fortunes accruing from the con-

centration of population and the conse-

quent rise In land values or it may be
so laid out as to contribute to the well
being of all Its residents of whatever
station In life and to the more equitable
distribution of the unearned Increment
from land There may be parks play
grounds comfortable and accessible
dwellings plenty of air and sunshine
or there may be congested tenements
hot sidewalks for recreation centers a
lowered state of human vitality and a
discouraged and discontented citizenship

Now city planning simply means that
In the extension of our municipalities-
over new areas and In the improvement
of the areas already built upon there
shall be kept In mind the main ideals
of human life as well as the prime es-

sentials of an efficient Industrial and
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commercial activity The city should fee

so planned that the business of Its In-

habitants may be conveniently and ecO

noialcaliy carried on it should also be
so planned that its inhabitants may have
homes worthy the name and means of
recreation and of culture open to the
humblest In much of our city planning
the esthetic side has been placed fore-

most and the civic Ideal has been the
beautincatlon of the city It Is

that In the papers read before the
conference on city planning the greater
emphasis was laid upon the human as-

pects of municipal lift and upon the ef-

ficacy of a comprehensive city plan to
relieve congestion to enhance public
health and morals and in general to ele-

vate the character of the people through
the Influences of a good environment No
city can be truly beautiful as one of
the speakers remarked no matter what
Its external adornment when the over-

crowding of the bulk of Its population
into habitations unfit for human beings
brings forth a hideous brood of evils
arising from filth disease degeneracy
pauperism and crime That a scientific
system of city planning will overcome
those serious ills has been amply proved
by the experience of Sweden and Ger
many where whole populations have
been transformed through the uplifting
influence iipalthfiil KHrronndines The
esthetic Is by BO means neglected in the
plans which have wrought so beneficent
a change but the conservation of human
resources is the prime end

The planning of a city ig thus an em-

inently practical matter and it looks to
practical results It deals with the lay-

ing out of streets the provision of parks
and sites for schools and churches and
factories with building regulations and
restrictions with transportation prob-

lems with landscape gardening with
municipal art with the water supply and
sewerage systems and with the condi-

tions under which land ownership may-

be exploited Some of these subjects are
now within the purview of our municipal
governments the others must be also
if city is to be made effective
An extension of governmental function-
Is here involved that invites the serious
thought of the America people

Mr Charles W Morses statement I-

havent a coat en earth is interesting
it being the general impression that the
exice Wag has not spent a great deal of

in the past laying up treasures
m heaven

Now that Mr Abraham Erlanger has
been mentioned for mayor of New
York we conclude that the astute press
agent is seeking quietly to extend the
lick of his insinuating endeavor

Mr Baileys income tax proposition Is
Interesting and his attack on Gov John
Johnson may be significant but neither
te exactly apropos of the real discussion
now going on in the Senate

This country may tremble on the verge
its hearts content nowadays but

Bwaaa Tumbo feels sure he knows a
man who may be depended on to yank
it back to safety in the nick o time

worst comes we Imagine

What is a kissT inquires a corre-
spondent hi the St Louis PostDispatch
And this is spring aad the summer girl
hovers on the horizon and eke the sweet
seminary graduate

When you fiad that your cup of tea
costs you a trifle more next fall than it
did formerly just remember that you are
paying the additional tax for the benefit
of one of old South CaroUnas

infant Industries It may make
you feel better

Bristol TennVa Is onehalf wet
and OBobaif dry Nevertheless we
suspect the demon Rum finds a way to
sneak over into the dry section now
and then

Evezy time the Mauretania crosses tho
Atlantic she clips a few fractions of time
off her best previous record apparently
Indeed some passengers on that boat will
hgjrdly be surprised If they meet them
selves coming back the other way sooner
or later

As to protection Senator Daniel un
blushingly admits the allegation and

the alligator And without shedding
aav crocodile tears

Mr Hisgen has withdrawn from the In
dependence Party This leaves the party
nothing much more than an aching void
does It not

Senator Clay made a great speech in
the Senate Wednesday concerning the

cussedness In general and
In particular of the sugar trust So

great in fact that the tariff tinkers
will endeavor to forget it as soon

as possible
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When Uncle Sam gets his new tariff
hat on straight heuwIII find that Instead
of getting the rpore becom-

ing thing he ordereofclast fall he has
been supplied with something even more
of the Merry Widow than ever before

Mr Bryan was called on recently to
respond to the toast Watchman what
of the Doubtless the Nebraskan
noted the fact that It still being rather
strenuously Illuminated by Mr Rockefe-
llers kerosene oil

A Florida paper quotes a tourist as say-
Ing As between hogs and alligators In
Florida I must say I prefer the alliga-

tors He meant fourfooted hogs of
course and was to the hotel
keepers at alL The Idea

Mr Roosevelts stern determination not
to permit any newspaper men In his
vicinity during his African trip meant
just what he said It meant as the scat-
tering reports we are getting plainly Indi-

cate

Marriage Is a game of baseball says
the Montgomery Advertiser Well If It
ta of the regulation Washington baseball
variety It Is simply well It Is not what
it ought to be

Strike In the big Milwaukee breweries
threatened reads a headline Alas for
the thirsty contingent Everything poV
sible seems coming their way this
and with a vengeance

The reason It takes the Senate so
to get the tariff off Its mind Is because
there are ninetyone Senators In Con
grass and each considers It his solemn
duty to use up one days time at least
Not that the Is going at all
different Ob dear no-

Ah these picnic days They have
reached us at last and the small boy-

s happy again the Selma Ala
Journal Yes and the big boy
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

A FINE 5IO TH
The fastive Jay
Performs In May
The growing hay

Both smartly grow
The potts lay
Is blitHe and gay
Thje moving dray

Goes tp and fro

The lambkins play
In sportive way
The robbins pay

A social eattr
Tis safe ta say

That genUs May
H s an tray

Of charms withal
f

The Summer Hotel
Going to have any new rules this sum

Yes People slugging during the din
ingroom rush will be penalized the soup
and one entree

He Is Bitter
These magazine illustrators get big

salaries
Fortunately however responded the

author the magazine publishers can fill
In between the WwtraUons with liter
a ture That comes cheap enough

AH Depends-
It seems it is not always May

My worthy braves
A fact Im s re
That we deplore

When Mar

Pitch Is Life
First they say a man is a comer

they say hes a haebeda
Well
His days as aa actuality are very few

A DomesticScene
You refuse to Rive me those papers

This is net an extract from
gentle reader It is Sunday morn-

ing Hubby wants to read the baseball
news and witty cant forego the bargain
notices

A Trntblal Girl
Would you believe that I once had

tresses that to my waist
Did indeed
Yes continued the conscientious girl

but waists were wader the arms that
year

CONFEDERATE FLAGS

Gen Cabell Tells How They Were

Pram Ute ClMttMMgft TIMes
The preparations now being made

throughout the South for the reunion of
veterans makes of unusual interest at
tOe present a statement made a
number of years ago by Gen W L

of Dams in regard to how
and where the battle SlabS of the Confed-
eracy wore designed Gen Cahill is earn
maader of the TransatlanNaiapt Depart-
ment of the United Confederate Veterans
Hedectarec tile following to be a true
history of the nag

When the Confederate army com-

manded by Gus Beanregard and the
Federal army confronted each ether at
Manassas it was seen that the Confed-

erate flag and the Stars and Stripes look-

ed at a distance so much alIke that It
was hard to distinguish one from another
Gea Beanregard after the battle of the
iSth of July at 3to kb m Ford ordered
that a smell red hedge should be worn
on the left shoulder by our troops and
as I was chief onartermaster ordered ma
to purchase a large quantity of red flan
ad and to distribute it to each regiment

the battle of Bull Run It was
plain to be seen that a large number of
Federal soldiers wore a similar red
badge Gen Johnston and Gea Beaure
gard met at Fairfax Court House In the
latter part of August or early Septem-

ber and determined to have a battle flag
for every regiment or detached command

Gea Johnstons nag was in the shape
of aa elltpsea red Slag with blue St An-

drews crOss and stars on the cross
white to represent the different South-

ern States No white border of any kind
was attached to the eros Gen Beaure
gards was a rectangle red with blue
St Andrews cross and white stars simi-
lar to Gen Johnstons

After we bad discussed fully the two
styles taking into cnosideratlon the cost
of material and care of making the same
it was decided the elliptical flag would
be harder to make that it would take
more cloth and it could not be seen so
plainly at a distance that the

flag drawn by and suggested by Gen
Beauregard should be adopted Gon
Johnston yielded at once

No one else was present but we three
No one knew about this but we three
until an order was issued adopting the
Beauregard flag as It was called and
directing me as chief quartermaster to
have the flag made as soon as It could
be done I immediately issued an address-
to the good ladles of the South to give me
their red and blue silk dresses and to
send then to Capt Colin McRae Selph
quartermaster at Richmond Va Capt
Selph Is now living in New Orleans
where he was assisted by two elegant
young ladies the Misses Carey from Bal-
timore and Mrs Hencingsen of Savaa
nab and Mrs Hopkins of Alabama

Tho Misses Carey made battle flags
for Gen Beauregard and Gen Van
Dorn and I think for Gen J F

They made Gen Beauregarda out
of their own silk dressos This flag is
now in Memorial Hall New Orleans La
with a statement of that fact from Gen
Beauregard Gen Van Dams Sag was
made oJ heavier material but very pretty

The statement going around that tIde
Has was first designed by Federal pris-
oners is false

Gen Beauregards battle flag Is In Me-
morial Hall at New Orleans La The
Washington artillery battle flag can ba
seen at the Washington Artillery HaIL

Impertinence
Frees the Chicago RecordHerald

You were late again this f
morning

said the head of the firm Let me tell
you something When I occupied the
position you occupy with this company I
was always the first one here in the
morning

What was the matter Were you
afraid somebody might examine the
books In your absence

Why Chicago 3Inrvel-
Fnxa the C ics 0 Record Herald

A curious thing came to pass in Chi-

cago the other day There wreck
on one of the L roads and the presi-

dent of the company placed the blame
for the accident on a motorman Instead
or angrily refusing to be Interviewed or
attempting to deny that anything had
happened

PiCKING THE TIER
He terr which bow was certain

To be a racer ck n-

Beeanso he TOS fee boasted-
A jsdse of borreflesli keen

To objiite slip
From 707 KIUTCS-

IHo bad a dead sere tip

To aisarancs sure
It fartlaenBCTO iroQld Siiea

The Bj3it before the races
Be saw it ta a dre ja

Alas his reasons
Vera feflciti absolute

His wife picked cut th winner
Becsrae the Mcat-

elcIfisdbanSi TVllson ia the fer
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DIXIE THE ORIGINAL

Few people are awarf ef the fact that
there are two versions of the of

sons DlxIe The original differs
decidedly from that on sate generally at
the present time This probably accounts
fprthe inability of a party of Nashville
citizens at a recent gathering held ia
that city to sing Dixie upon the request
Of some guosts it is really not so much
that the song has been forgotten In the
South but rather that the two existing
versions of It have become confused to a
certain extent

Of course the popularity of the tune
Is as great today as it over was and it
will always be preserved through Its fre-
quent use as a piece of band muelc IK
that role it never falls to reuse a

being in fact almost as much of a
national air as are America or The
Star Spangled Banner But Dixie the

is more e a sectional song than
otherwise and for this reason Its per-

petuation in that part of the country
should be a matter of sentiment among
Southerners

The true Southerner would hate to ad-

mit that he has forgotten the words of
Dixie yet this it fe feared to the

ease many times Anyway the peculiar
state of affairs evtaenced by the incident
related above has bees considered suffi
cleat ground for a revival of TMxle
and the original version of the song is
surely worthy of rehabftttatioa In the
South if for no other reason than hi
vindication of the vaunted Southern spirit
and pride The love of Dixie fc 13 in-

herited treasure and to those who know
it and aseoctttte It with the days when
the young folks rolled ea the Mule cabin
floor its significance can sever change
It cannot die cither as a link between
the present and the pest or la its appea-

lt the unsentimental ear It seems to be
up to the South to look to its laurels

For the benefit of some who may
to become better acoueiated with

the words of Dixie as originally writ-
ten by J Newcomb the entire sons
reprinted below For Una copy of-

Dixies Land The Washington Herald
is indebWtt to E D Southgate of this
city who possesses a rare and most ht-

toresting volume published in TGH con-

taining nothing but the old songs
From this book the following venae are
taken

DIXIES LAND

I B9k amy away in Disk
Dfay Mud idMc I tw ta

L k away a ay away ia Disk

wa
SwA kt Dtde

Her ea WM Axf a a
B that tnfoff wfe MK to p ekt tar

Itrsk vr awty a ta
aim zw mj ndu I iitlhia-
Fte bar lees tmt o ah7 f VMM J

Wins e 4M 4M at
away war away hi Dfctk

On a zMzzfei
Leek

LMk awar a ay hi Side
Be ra a koOth iht j 4 oU inHla
Or t aM dt 4 t wact t bbs i

Look aT r away away ta Date

Carae ani lieu 41s to IMIIPH
away aw y away

Dw it d wm Md soMdi yme saXtHe
To Dtiiea lud tooad ta teaM

Leak any a r away IK Dbis

FINANCING A CAMPAIGN

XCTT Methods Make for Honesty in
National Election

Victor RcMwattr la nre takctnicat
The literary output m a political con-

test for national supremacy ngurea to
the coioeeaL Editions of speeches and
pamphlets are turned out by the motions
and they are printed ia nearly every
spoken language The party papers are
RUsted and organized for a cooperative
onslaught on the political enemy They
are freely supplied with editorial sheets
political news cartoons campaign poetry
readytoprint plates and readytocircu
late sappiements The billboard posters
the window lithographs the buttons the
songs and the various campaign novelties-
are aU elements of campaign publicity
The question of political advertising

a big problem Immediately In front
of the campaign managers Four years
ago the Republicans used space in pop-

ular magazines and similar class pub-
lications and a limited amount of such
space was used again this year by both
the great political parties The Republi-
cans confined their announcements by
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proclaiming the records of the randtdctas
while the Democrats undertook to solicit
campaign contributions ia this way The
Democrats injected SOR J real hunter into
the political arena by the wording of
their advertisements large type the
reader was told that for twelve years
under Republican rule his cost of living
had been increasing much faster than
his wages and then after he was duly
impressed with his poverty he was In-

vited to cut off the coupon on the lower
right hand corner and snail It together
with 5 to the treasurer of the Demo-
cratic National Committee It is doubt
ful therefore If this plan of edverUsins
met the expectation that it could Dr
made to pay its own way Involving aa
It would a very large outlay I coastdeh
the matter of political advertising one
of the serious problems of the new cam-
paigning yet to be solved

The financing of our Presidential cam-
paigns Is being completely

Ko law governing campaign
requiring publicity or limiting

their amount has yet been enacted so
far as national campaign funds are con-
cerned but the court of public opinion
has registered several verdicts which are
proving just as effective as law ia cur-
tailing the abuses toward which former
methods were heading The time has
passed when great sums of money

by the officers of a few big cor-
porations may be depended on to supply
the sinews of political warfare Practi-
cally all the funds employed in national
campaigns used to be collected in New
York Chicago Philadelphia and Boston
and it was an almost of thing for
Contributions to come from any part of
the country outside of these money cen-
ters unless by some one already in oSchil
life or hoping to be

This year the Democratic campaign
fund was collected in large part by direct
appeal to Individuals through newspaper
subscription lists It was announced
that not over 19069 would be accepted
from any one contributor and while this
limit was evaded In at least one instance
there was no general rush to override-
it and the subscriptions In excess of
tCOfl were very few indeed On the

side while there were no stipu-
lated dead lines the large subscriptions
which would have exceeded the

Unit could be counted on the fin-

gers and the total number of contribu-
tors not only went well Into the thou-
sands for the first time but were dis-

tributed geographically over the
States and Territories

Delias n Peach
Urcra the JoanaL

Dont worry about Delaware The peach
crop Is ruined as usual but the straw-
berry season is expected to net the

threequarters of a million dollars
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Unspoiled by Success and Wholly
Incapable of Ingratitude

Friends in Washington of Geraldine j

Farrar tile operatic star and has
many friends here say that the story
printed yesterday In the column o Wash
fegton Chat by the Spectator concern-
ing her and Mrs Webb of Bostn who
provided the means for her musical edu-
cation abroad is without substantial foun-
dation in fact If their present relations
be strained and even this is net admitted-
It Is not due to any failure on the pert
of Miss Farrar to keep her word and
meet her obligations to the letter la
deed it is stated positively that the final
payment of the J9Mfl9 advanced to her
during her study In PaVis and the de-

velopment of her career as a singer was
months ago

Geraldine Farrar said an intimate
Washington friend yesterday is a
lovable girl Incapable of doing anybody
a wrong She Is unspoiled by her bril-

liant success artless as a child and
worthy of all the admiration she receives
To accuse her of ingratitude Is t

cruel-
absolutely cruel I know personally
that she has scrupulously carried out
every obligation to Mrs Webb and that-
she has never abused her patron on
the contrary appreciates in fullest meas-
ure all that was done for her

There is not a purer truer woman in
the country than Geraldine Farrar and
as I have said the story now circulated
is absolutely cruel and unjustifiable Her
friends are proud of her success but
more than that they take deeper pride
in the knowledge that her great achieve-
ments on the stage have left her the
truehearted honestminded loyal per-
son she has always been

The Washington Herald is pleased to
print the foregoing not only In justice-
to Miso Farrar but in Justice to Itself
since It gave currency to the story

GOVERNMENT BY PARTY

What the Present Tariff Fight Ii
Teaching the Country

Fiws the New Turk Ereafej Port
We have already reached the period

of tariff recrimination The two poUt
gal parties are charging each other with
the responsibility for the Aldrich
bill so bed You are not keeping your
pledges assert the Democrats to make
M honest revision of the tariff down
ward But you were pledged to that
mere stiffly than were retort the

yet here you are voting for
a dty on iron ore and for every other
tariff tax that you are interested te le-
eaHjr This twitting on the record passes
easily tAt predictions about the political
consequence Gov Johnson of Minne-
sota oadares that if the party Ia power
doss not keep faith with the people to the
mnUer of tariff revision The Middle

Is lost to the Republicans four
meaning three years hence On the

other hand as old Republican leader In
Congress affirms A Democrat who de-
nounces the tariff law m the next cam-
paign will be ia a sorry plight When a
Democrat tells you that he is for a tariff
fior revenue only he means that he wants
protection for the State or district which
he represents Behind an this stands
the figure of Bryan He Is writing letters
to Isle friends In Washington to say that
the failure of the Republicans to revise
the tariff honestly means a Democratic
House in 19 and a Democratic President
In M2 But even if that result seemed
written In the book of destiny Bryan as a
candidate would be usable to undo alL

the trouble goes deep It la not a
mere question of a particular issue like
the tariff or any given election but of
the whole theory and operation of gov-
ernment by party We have always
hem taught and the whole experiment
goes upon this basis that when toe party
ia oSfce becomes unresponsive to the
popular will or visibly corrupt the thing

other That was the normal process as
President Taft himself has described it
when the Democrats under Grover Cleve-
land ousted the Republicans in 1SS4 The
latter had been too long and too ua
cbecked ia power and the country turned
from their inefficiencies and vices to the
opposition party But that remedy for
political ills that weapon in the hands of
the people we seem to have been losing
in recent years not only that the
Democratic party has been In the hands
of a leader with an unequaled capacity
for repelling support and a perfect genius
for disaster That might In time be out
lived but when we see the practice of
the two parties no matter what their
professions very much alike and are de-
prived of the power to get done by one
what the other refuses to do we cannot
help feeling that both the present fact
and the future outlook are disquieting
Government by party we suddenly seem
to be finding a broken reed
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BOOSEVELT ON TOLSTOI

The Russians Support of Bryans
AntiMilitarism Ridiculed

Tteodero Rwsevelt in Ute

of the comic features of the politi-

cal campaign last fall was the letter
which Count Tolstoi wrote on behalf of
Mr Bryan In this letter Count Tolstoi
advocated the election of Mr Bryan on
the ground that he was the represent-
ative of the party of peace of antimili-
tarism From the point of view of Amer-
ican politics the Incident possessed no
Importance beyond furnishing material
for the humorous columns of the newspa-
pers But It had a certain real interest-
as indicating Count Tolstois worth as a-

moral guide He advocated Mr Bryan on
the theory that Mr Bryan represented
peace and antimilitarism Now there
was but one point In the platform of
either political party In 1SCS which con-
tained any element of menace to the
peace of the world This was the plank-
In the Bryanlte platform which demand
ed the Immediate exclusion by law of all
Asiatic laborers and therefore of the
Japanese Coupled with it was the utter
ly meaningless plank about the navy
which was however Intended to convey
the impression that we ought to have a
navy only for the defense of our coasts
that Is a merely defensive navy or In
other words a quite worthless navy
Now I have shown in a preceding article
tbat at this present time there is neither
justification nor excuse for such a law
and this wholly without regard to what
the future may show This plank In Mr
Bryans platform represented merely an
oldIe threat a wanton fnsult and It was
coupled with what was Intended to be a
declaration that the policy of upbuilding
the navy which has been so successfully
carried on during the past dozen years
would be abandoned Any man of com-
mon sense therefore ought to perceive
the selfevident fact that the only menace
to peace which was contained In any
possible notIon by the America republic
was that contained In the election of
Mr Bryan and the attempt to put Intp
effect his platform That Count Tolstoi
did not see this affords a curious Illus-
tration of his complete Inability to face
facts of his readiness to turn aside from
the truth In the pursuit of any phantom
however foolish and of the utter fatuity-
of thosewho treat him as a philosopher

philosophy should be or could be
translated Into action

Charles Lamb Rehashed
Fron the Cfckago ccrdHcali

Senator Aldrich is reported to be very
fond of children Our dispatch does not
mention whether he eats em alive or
otherwise
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AT THE HOTELS
England is a decadent nation

Henry S Barham of Hongkong at tfe
New WHlard yesterday Mr Barbara

American who is Interested in the
trade In the Orient and Is here

business
I

The English people have been accos
tomed for so many years to think that
their position on the sets is uaassailabte
that they have become conceited and are
net paying any attention to what other
nations are doing in the matter of

England is finally awake to the fact
that her much vaunted boast
nla rules the wave will ceoa be changed
into the fact that her mueh bated rival
Gennan vhas snatched that dtetiattfea
from her The English people are hav-
ing a nightmare at present they are

scared to death that Bttseror
William would swoop down oa hen
with airships and aaex their little isl

andNor
Is that all England Is losing

out everywhere Take liar Oriental pas-
senger steamship trade and freight trade
Where the Eastern seas up to about ftro
or ten years ago teemed with the British
merchant marine flag that eaMen is
hardly to be found anywhere ia the
ports of the Orient England has been
supplanted by Germany Japes and
America England will never regnht
what she baa lost she is on the

path and it is all due to her ranpcjt
and sluggishness

The Japanese are making treataadous
headway In the East Not only in thel
own country are they making avacav
but they are trying for commercial end
political supremacy ia China and all
other Eastern states They are Mwed
with an unquenchable thirst for

They suffer however front ona
great drawback and that Is their attar
lack of commercial integrity and
esty Tliey are crooked from start
finish so far as business is
and dont think any mere of breaking
commercial engaga eats or agreeaeate
than of taking a cup of toa

Eugene F Grimes a prominent banfcer4

and broker of New York who IE at the
Arlington speaking of pettticai methods
of the day said The trouble In poli-

tics today is not ittunoaoaty but dis-

loyalty We must pay our public serv-
ants better because if we pay
but salaries they will be more
subject t tenwtatiOB to become corrupt

We are not hard oa a man who gives
us bad service ia a public oSce con-

tinued Mr Grimes lad I think this is
partly because we are each and all cor-

rupt Yet in spite of ourselves the pub
He service grows better Our leaders
only succeed by selling us out Tie
whole essence of good polities Is that the
leaders shall not rise above the people
that they shaH not give way to ambi
ties In our pefctte oSeers we must de-

mand not virtue but loyalty
are good things although our present
parties are corrupt There is no more
undemocratle instttutioa in existence
than the present Democratic party r z
even the Republican party Two partis
are necessary so that when one party
becomes corrupt the opposition party can
bring its Influence to beer and so one
party will be a constant guide and
though apparently an opposition in real-
ity a helpmate to tb otter must
judge the politician not by bin charac-
ter as to whether Is honest or dis
boaesl bet by his platform whether or
not It Is for the best Interests of our
country Our ideals ahouifl fee heaven
on earth

Gel Reeeeveit as mayor af Slaw York
would indeed be a Messing to o r
He would dean oat that Atogaaa stable
of corrupt petttics and graft and wald
establish a dean government on a stfHd
bests

Discussing the efforts made in the lest
few years to discover the north pole by
a bilfeoa CSL H G ThusaUta of Chi-

cago a retired army offlcec who takes a
deep interest in aeroaantirs and is at
the Raleigh said recently that the only
real attempt to reach the north pole by
a balloon was that mad by PIe SL A
Andree Swedish scientist and aeronaut
who left Island Spitsbergen July
11 1SS7 accompanied by two other monk

Two days later a carrier pigeon returned
with a message that the balloon was m
latitude S2 degrees and toagtame JtS
degrees sailing In an easterly direction
added CoL Thurston

That was the test authentic message
ever received from the aeronauts con-

tinued the officer but many reports
have come from the north of finding somo
evidence of the balloon and Its eocnpeats
Last November it was reported that the
body of the explorer bed beta found In
the wilds of Labrador but tills las not
yet been confirmed

In 19K7 Walter WeHraan of Chicago
planned to make a dash for the pole

airship added Col Therston which
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he called the America He journeyed to
Spitzbergen and attempted aa ascent la
September but a severe storm drove the
balloon back on a glacier WeMraan sad
his associates were uninjured and tile
car was onlY slightly damaged but ow-

ing to unfavorable conditions and the
lateness of the season it was deeded
to postpone the attempt until 3SIC Last
summer air WeUmax was not ready
but he promised to make another at-
tempt this year-

I do not see nay reason why he should
not succeed his enterprise It is

a risky undertaking but If the
machine is reliable sad his associates
work in harmony with there is
every prospect of this countrys flag

planted at the north pole

Religious instruction betas banished
from the public schools said WNBam
B Winters of Philadelphia a well
known educator of that city who is

at the Sborefeam Ve must got the
next best thing to preserve ouraattoaal
existence and the next best thteg is to
teach honesty and honor If men are
honest and honorable they have even
though they do not acknowledge K two
of the essential principles of rettgten

In all grades there should be froatnnt
discussions of these subjects ObedJe
to law Why laws are made Who makes
the laws Who enforces the laws Why

lawbreakers punished It is very
Important that children should be made
to understand that In this country overa
ment is not something apart but that it
is established by the people thetasetves
and that t ere are orderly ways provided
for giving effect to the wiH of tee
JQrlty

In all large cities Dr Winters
added attention should be giveR to the
physical condition of the child I

that boys should if possible have-
a man teacher not later than their tenth
yearOne

drawback to o r modern systesa
of education is failure to take into ac-

count the needs of the ladftldoai In
equipping him for the battle of IKe The
tendency of the present courses is to In
struct with a view to making a classical
scholar arid very few make a success
because of their classical training It
seems to me the State would eAt mace
by developing their industrial qeaittfea
tons than by filling their minds the
classics at a time when every day means
so much to the child

What It Means
ftcra the chicago RwsrfHoW

Pa what does Flat Juatitfa
It means that the man who wrote td

the editor didnt have the courage of his
convictions quite well enough developed
to be willing ta sign his own name
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